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Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS *» ' > F vor A *1)
\ deposit account; I# one of 1 In» 

ercntcst com cni >nc<*s in ordering 
Rooiis h> telephone. Apply for par
ticulars at the “1>. *:X.M Office on 
the Fourth Floor.Four Years of War* 

W Have Had Better}
ital Accommodation!
rgest District in Can- a
jays Verdict on Death "
idet Davidson.

Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’, Suits, Today, Half-Price I '

oHAT dress and good grooming are essential in the morale of a people never was so strikingly illustrated as in the 
trenches, hor instance Canadians cling to the belief that cleanliness is next to godliness. Under fire practi
cally continuously, he will insist on shaving each morning, while his clothes are immaculate in appearance. By the 
same token the Canadian civilian should at all times dress with becomingness, 'but not extravagance. The follow

ing items will enablq you to save considerably on your fall or winter suit. Come early for cr0od 
selection. s
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r Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits, being 
broken sizes and odd fall suits. In 
assortment of styles, .patterns and materials. 
3-button conservative type sack suits Tor 
sers have 4 and 5 pockets, belt loops and plain bot
toms. The two and three-button models for

body» belts. Trousers have belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
In dark greys and checks, stripes and mixed patterns, 
in worsted and tweed effects. Sizes for men 36 to 

Yoilths’ and young men’s, 33 to 38. Today, 
half price, $5.50, §6.25, §7.50, §8.25, and §9.00 
each.
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For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.
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mm.m Men’s $22.50, $23.50,
Raincoats, Wiand $25.00 Tweed 

$16.75
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These are of rubberized tweed in slip-on style, with . 
set-in sleeves, raglan shoulders, patch and slash pock
ets. Some have all around belts, some- have sleeves 
and shoulders lined with sateen and are in assorted 
patterns in grey, brown and olive mixtures. Sizes 34 
to 44^ Regular §22.50, §23.50 and §25.00. To
day §16.75.

Working Men’s Cotton ad e Trousers in dark 
with harrow striped patterns 
seams, rivetted buttons, strong pockets, 2 .side, 2 hip 
and a watch pocket, sizes 32 to 42. Regular $1.85. 
Today §1.45.
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These Big Bargains in Men's Hats and Furs
fSîx only) Big Comfortable Xuto grey material, resembling

interlining of rubber, backed with black felt.
.. , . Reg. $21.00, today, each, §15.50.
Men s (Junese Coon Coats of heavily furred and well matched skins, 

with good deep co.Iar in shawl style, twill lining and leather arm shields, 50” 
long and in sizes 40 to 46. Today $89.00.

Men s and Boys’ Caps, in fall and winter weight having one, four or 
eight-piece crowns, with or without earhands; in grey, brown, heather mix
tures and checks. Sizes 6->£ to ?y2, today 95c. 
x . Mcn's Soft Hats, in crease crown, fedora style, with slightly 
flaring brim, in green, grey and medium shades, 
each $2.10. ;

Ï3lg Boys' All Wool Overcoats, Reg. $20.00
T'9\^*cm-weathef fs at 

hand. And wise parents will see that he is happily and warmly clad to 
resist the cold bitter winds of jolly old winter. J-iere are

Big Boys’ AlUwool Overcoats, made from soft overcoating, in heather 
mixture with overplaid check and browns in check effect; have, belt all round 
and two-piece half belt at back; these coats are the season’s"newest, being 
in the loose and form fitting effect, full and quarter lined; convertible collar 
and cuffs on sleeves. Reg. $20.00, $22.00, $27.00 and $28.50. 
day §15.00.

400 Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, made from a cotton mixture navv blue 
serge; have three pockets and lined throughout; sizes 22 to 28; 4 to 10 
years. Reg. $1.70. Today $1.15.

; IBUY ANOTHER_____ *
I Thi’T>risk a 1 >heavy brushed wool, having an 

Size 52” by 70”.••••■ S74.550
......... 10.000
.........  884.650
........ .0.302,600
.......  2.557,000
.........5,1149,600

3-135,250 
2,557,000 

....... 5,692,250

.......  101,400
.    101,400
brmont and Glengarry—
Is .................. 998,500 45.39
1........................ 100. non
............ .. 1,098,500 ..."

[-BUY ANOTHER______
PR MEN PROTEST.

tall Meeting to Discuss "Ne 
ke" Order-in-Council.

53.00
b

»
45.23

s
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Sizes 65-i to iy%. Today,
22.53
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—Main Floor, James Street. i—Main Floor, Queen St.

A f
LINENSMen’s Lace Boots, Reg. $5.50 to 

$8.50, Today, $4.95
DRAPERY Six Big Offerings From the Men’s 

Furnishings Dept., Today
Men’s Winter Weight Sweater Coats, in 

heavy .bimbo or cardigan stitch, with storm or 
shawl collar and two pockets; some are in plain 
navy and grey ; others are in grey with slate, 
maroon with myrtle trimmings; some of cotton 
and wool ; others of wool and cotton. Sizes 38 
to 4 2 in the lot. Today $2.45.

Men's “Penanglë” Brand Combinations, 
‘‘Seconds” of elastic ribbed cotton, brush lined 
in natural shade, or in a Utile heavier weight In 
cream shade with French neck, dosed crotch ; 
close fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today $1.98.

Men's Shirts in coat style, with laundered or 
soft double cuffs, in assorted stripes, hair-line 
and group effects in blue; helio, green or black 
in plain grounds. Sizes in the lot-14 to 171-4. 
Reg. $1.25, $1.29 and $1.50. Today 9ÜC.

Boys’ Durable Wash Print Shirts, of assorted 
striped patterns on light grounds, in coat style 
with laundered cuffs, black, blue or hello 
stripes. Sizes 1 2 to 1334- Reg. 85c and $1.00. 
Today 79c.

Men’s Khaki Shirts, in light or dark shade 
in coat style, with soft double euTfs, two breast 
pockets; flaps and strap on shoulder, 
lighter shade is of mercerized cotton and has 
two separate collars, while the darker shade Is 
of cotton repp with one collar only. Sizes 16 
to 17%. Reg. $2.00 and $2.25. Today $1.29.

Men’s Knitted Wool Mufflers in brushed 
finish style, with fringed ends; in plain shades of 
grey, brown, khaki or copen. Today 89c.

—Main Floor, Centre..

Bleached Cotton Table Damask, 
floral and conventional designs, 
65 inches wide. Reg. 85c. To
day, 59c.

Fancy Linen Huckaback Guest 
Toweling, in rose, spot, ivy leaf 
designs, 16 inches wide.
55c, today, yard, 39c.

i Chintz and Cretonnes, a collec
tion 30 to 36 inches wide; these 
are left overs and broken pieces 
from combinations on good qual
ity cloths. Reg. 60c tq $1.25 
yarti, today, yard, 49c.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
43 to 50 inches wide by 2% and 
2% yards long; colors white, 
ivory or ecru, showing hand
some medallion insertion border 

. patterns wi th plain or scroll 
centres ; made of fine cotton yarn 
and finished colbert overlook 
stitch edges. Reg. $4.00 to $5.75. 
Today, per pair, $2.98.

New Curtain Nets, in cream or 
ecru, width 38 to 48 inches, many 
designs. Reg. 75c, §5c, 95c and 
$1.00 per yard. Today, per 
yard, 59c.

50-inch Casement Cloths, Sun- 

dour Casements and .Repps, a 
clean-up of odd lengths and left 
over colors, a good collection, 
lengths suitable for valances and 
over curtains. Reg. $1.00 to 
$2.00. Today, per yard, 69c.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

4lMen’s Lace Boots—in sample? and odd lots 
Tobacco brown, boots with white Neolin sole 
and resede toe. Black vici kid laced boots, in 
Balmoral pattern with medium toes; dark brown 
bin cher cut boots, with round toe and fibre 
soles. Also brown recede Balmoral style, with 
fibre sole. All are Goodyear w’elted.
$5.50 to $8.50. Sizes 5% to 10. 
pair, $4.95.
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[BUY ANOTHER---------

HOLIDAY MONDAY.

H of control yesterday de- 
roclaim next Monday after- 
F holiday in connection with 
[ Loan campaign.
1 BUY ANOTHER--------
MU'Y ANOTHER--------
PN MARKS RECORD.

t
Women’s Lace Boots—Some in brown calf, 

with white Tenax sole, and white rubber heel] 
strong imitation tip. Others in black dongolâ 
kid, with Louis heel, and Goodyear welted sole; 
also brown kid high boots, with plain toe and 
Louis heel. Sizes 2% to 7.
$7.00. Today, each, $4.75.

Women’s Juliet Slippers—All black

Hemmed Cotton Huckaback 
bor-

Reg. 87c, to-

< > iHand Towels, plain white 
ders, size 18 x 38. »
day,.pair, 63c. « > 5;

5
Reg. $6.00 to Hand Embroidered 

Dresser or Bureau Scarfs, 
linen centres, rose 
edge; size 20 x 45 and 20 x 54. 
Reg. $3.00, today, each, $1.98.

Ecru Lace Trimmed Dresser 
Scarfs, with fancy scrim centres ; 
size 16 x 52. Reg. $1.75, today, 
each $1.19.

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table 
Cloths, with napkins to match, 
fine Irish linen, rose and spot 
centre designs; size 2 by 2%, 
napkins 24 by 2 4. 
set, $15.50.

—-Second Floor, James St.

fMadeira 
plain

I4T T felt.
Juliet Slippers with plush binding, strong lea
ther sole and low heel, 
each $1.60.

Women’s Pumps and Slippers—American- 
made plain patent leather 
patent leather one-strap slippers.

« >Reproduc'd by Permiteion of Pablithort of "Punch." iscalloped
1 *nt.. Nov. .7.—Today Lon- g 
100,000 better than any pre- 
in the -Victory Loan. c..m- i 
: sales totaling $371 600, ,1 
e total to date $4,534,250. ,8 
County subscribed $79,650,

! county total now $750,050. 1 
•BUY ANOTHER--------
ted to Prevent 
Massacre by Bolsheviki

Sizes 3 to 8. Today, 1
r>

<1pumps, and also 
Black satin

slippers and patent leather, two-button style. 
Sizes 2 % to 7. Reg. $4.00 to $8.00. Today 
pair, $3.45. ‘

Misses’ Boots—in Dongola kid and button 
style. Some are patent laced boot with white 
top. while others are patent button style with 
a grey top; also Educator button hoots.
11 to 2. Reg. $3.75 to $5.00.
$2.95.

•I If In a Crisis S
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1The

a. friend asked us to lend something 
j we were perfectly certain we would 

get back again, would we hesitate 
for one moment ? "Our country 

j needs money to “carry on” in the 
War. Can we refuse to lend as 
much as we can possibly spare--- 
to buy to the utmost of

on. Nov. 7—-The United „1 
| allied governments were J 
L by Boris Hakhmeteff: the . j: 
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BUY ANOTHER--------

Sizes 
Today, each, Today, the

Second Floor, Queen St.y
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Men's Unlined Suede Gloves, Today Pair
$1,65

Men? tlnlined Suède Gloves, made witl 
gusse! ringers and 4wton thumb, 
broidered backs, otiws self-stitched, 
color.

Ione dome fastener, prix
grey, some having black em- 

r> „„ Sizes 7% to 8% in the lot, but not in each
Reg. $2.25. Today, per pair, $1.65.

Women’s French Kid and Lambskin Gloves, made with
In black, white, tan, grey.

ï rsewn seams,
Colors tan andGET” VICTORY

BONDS?
ftwo dome fasteners, 

Sizes 5 % to 6 %, butoversewn seams, Paris points.
not in each shade. Regular $1.50. Today, per pair, 75c.

(For the above items we cannot take phone 
being limited.)

Men’s Split Cowhide One-Fingered Mitts, out sewn 
45c per pair. Today, per pair, 39c.

Women’s White Cotton Gloves, slightly counter-soiled, 
teners and coni backs. Sizes 7,7% and 8.

——  "i ' r-;%j
V 1

1
or mail orders, the quantities <►

ï ?,
seams with hand top. Reg.

Made wiVh
dome fas- 

Reg. 19c pair. Today, per pair 10c.
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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m !<.-can take place, the organization of not join the movement also 
our movement" was necessary. We ing disarmed.
have formed a council of workmen Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—Travelers 
and soldiers and i" will he responsible ' riving at Gedprr, thé correspondent 
for the preservation of order." i adds, report serious riots at several 1

The. following points were passed by other places in Germany. The dojnoi- 
the cbuncll: , ! s'rants -leiirrnded peace. Artillery '

First: Secretary Ilaussman n i l take , H'-lhg was heard Wednesday 
that the demands of the soldiers' i direction of Kiel.

IMS 10 SQUELCH Di esder^X and Leipsic, will he j by which an attack might !>< dir#ctod. STRIKING RECEPTION
immedatc^ exposed to aerial attack ' There is the obvious route by way „_

^»and Berlin is no great distâneo away of Trent, a lob g the oldest high -ron.i * OR PREMIER ORLANDO
1 from the frontier. > between Italy and Innsbruck, to the 1

There is no disposition to attempt Brenner Pass; there is tin- mil way "ftornv, Nov. 7. -1‘remier Orlan 
anticipating the intentions of Marshal hiding from the new Italian eastern J-oreign Minister Sonn.no welP 
Poch, who has been appointed general- front thru Lalbacn. givinr ,-s to a tremendous reception at everj 

. issinio for the purpose of co-ordinating the ^network of railways I« i i ng from along the railroad while on the 
an allied attack on Germany on the i°wcr Austria to the Bavarian frontier, bar!-; to Rome from Paris, wher 
new southern front to be created be- where it is nearest to unich and at • -mled the inter-allied e-onf 
fore the spring of 1013, but it may be Bat is bon. and there is the* frontier At Turin an immense tbronfe. in 
pointed out that he will have at his rail wax thru Prague, wiiicn opens up^ - uding 10.000 r#-fugees fi^m * u i i.
disposal not merely the Italian army of I,ossIbilitirs of approach To ! > :• - a ' • *

and' Breslau.
There are other iin^s of approach

lo and 
given 
I>oint 

ir way 
e they 
.•rence.

r m the ,
■nen's and Soldiers’ "Council 
■des Upon Stubborn Re- 
... fstance to Government.

c:i.re
ami workmen's cou u-il sbajl be for- 
wai-Jed to flic peichstag.

Germany Faces
From Several Points 

in South.

Invasion--------BUY ANOTHER---------
WARNING TO GERMANY

TO SPARE COAL MINESSecond; The immediate cessation 
military measures

r ■ • I of all
against, the movement of tlie council.

... Third: The navy h ts been ordere<i ... . ,
hav o leeidcl to supRi e^s the | to leave, the harbor. ' Mate Lansing made public to,lay „ London, Nov. 7 —In reporting the
’ :,t yel" ■•'-•'W.ling to a .le- Fourth : Military prisoners to he Tre- ™essaf,e t0 he tSerman Gove"nn.em conditions of' the armistice W down

'^London. Nov. 7,-Altona. a(.TOss the p- ]h^r^^io^I^ ^ | Belgrade line 1,

soldi, .l-s rrom 1-ehmarti Island : river Irom Hambuig and l-lensburg ! nmn »mihorities In Belgium to destroy ded this comment - j potamia. A high military authoritv ■ entente hands.
T1y° W0,'V I to the northeast, are veporfe-d within I coa* mine* on evacuation. If the ads "H is assumed the conditions are not Points out various alternative routes

to ctidiets, council, these ad- the power ot revolutiomury soldiers. 1 contemplate:! ire carried out. the mes- to be und rstood in siieh a wov that i_—
«L has decided to .make a The airdrome at Apenradc in North -age says, it will.confirm "the bv;ief the enemy lrm?eS might --------------------------------------------------------

resi’:,anc’'" Schleswig has been occupied and the | 'hat the solemn assurances of. the i dom of movement
theve placed under arrest. ]-German Government are not given in ! Germany.”

Imsterdam. Nov. 7. The Keil Zei- gopd faith.*’ 
its issue of Wednesday sai l 

the streets of tho naval base 
ro 'being guarded b\ st*l 1 ioi*s , . _______

ve . -the first time poll- I ors and striking workumn. No dis- Ottawa. Nov. 7.—An order-in.rvoun- earliest possible1 moment * ^rmvere-ine- 1 
»-eaf8 lV the Iiannf the s°l" ■ vrders had occurred. Officers were j oil has been passed putting dried, attack on Germane Bum Bavaria The 1

û . ^'erk lie . be l ore us. I being disarmed a.nd arrested, while j desiccated or otherwise prepared po- towns of Germany npir th/ a ns.
1 l'^er t’hat its realization warrant an-d petty officers wh-o did. tatoes on the customs free list. ! trian border, such as Munich

directed
g’ivo them an ovation.

'I ucir* reception at Rome ro«f*mbled 
, , a triumphant procession. Te ÎDeums

thru Belgrade and it is unnecessary are b.dng sung in n!| Italian eh irches. 
to point out that the Salon ica-N ish - \ decree was issued ordering the cm -

no v compote y in p.oyme-nt of Austrian prisoners on the 
repair of roads and buildings 
va ded regions

EMPRESS IN BOHEMIA. Alternent annoui\cJng tha victory iy!l!
» —:------- ° carved on the capitol and the pal -

Zurich Nov. 7 —Empress Zita of ‘a‘".at, '*<-nfce, which was formerly oc- 
Xustria has a<ked permission of the ‘'upled hy the Austrian embatsy.

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------
C. P. R. TAKES $17.000.0(10.

Washington, Nonin. Nov 7.—Secreta rv of o.000.000 men, but tlie British and 
French forces in Italy, the French, 
British and Serbian forces in Serbia

mai a.u-

r
*
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use the Iree- 
an attack- on

i WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’Sa conférence between' Svcre- 
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n? thv workmen and sold 1ère’ 

•hp fellow
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rade»

ni:. airmen:>
VThis assumption, it raav he said, is : *

. contrary to the truth. The intention D C* TVT D A \ 7 C NT
of the allies is to Use their freedomjof' O JCj 1 1 V Hj In

V • 1’iague (government lo go with her 
ichilren to Brandels ramie, on the 
$E!be. in Bohemia, according to Th- 

— I "raguc T geblatt 1 
in its reply consented to the cm- 

i pres»' entry into Bohemia as a private ; : nbuted $17.000,000 to the 
individual

---------BUY ANOTHER-----—
ADDED TO THE FREE LIST.
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TheNov. 7 
Pacific Railway CompanyThe Best for Domestic Purposes. 

OFFICES: 314 C P. R. BLDG., 
Telephones: Adelaide 307 & 368. i Loan
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Men's All Wool Cashmere Half Hose, Today,
Pair, 45c

-"'s Black, White or Tan All-Wool Cashmere half Hose. Seamless. Sizes 
and 11 in 1 lie lot, but not in each color. For this item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Re-g. 65c pair. Today, 3 pairs 
for $1.25; or, per pair, 45c.

Women's Silk Hosiery with lisle spliced heels, toe, sole and garter welt. 
“Mill Overmakeis and Seconds," defects very .‘-light. Mostly black and xvhite. Sizes 
8% to 10 in the lot. Today, per pair, $1.4 9.

10,

i Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, seamless, knitted from strong dur
able Maco yarns. Sizes 8 to 10. Reg. 50c pair. Today, per pair. 29c.

Women’s Cotton and Mercerized Lisle Hosiery, black, white, champagne, taupe, 
and a few other colors. All seamless. Reg. 35c, 4 5c, 50c and 65c pair. Today, 
per pair, 25c.

Main Floor, X’onge Street
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